From Logan Airport:

By taxi:
30-40 minutes, $20-25

By subway:
30-40 minutes, $20-25

By taxi:
20-30 minutes, $20-25 (tokens required)

From Railroad and Bus Terminals:

By subway:
20-30 minutes, $0.85 (tokens required)

Amtrack trains to Boston arrive at South Station. The T railways and Greyhound terminals are across the street. 

Driving:
From I-90 (Massachusetts Turnpike): Get off at the Cambridge exit. Turn left immediately onto Soldiers Field Road (west). Take Harvard University exit, bear right across the Anderson Bridge, and cross Memorial Drive onto J.F. Kennedy Street. Take the third right onto Mt. Auburn Street, then the second left onto Holyoke Street. The Housing Office is halfway up the street on the left at number 7.

Parking:
On-street metered parking spots are difficult to find. Commercial parking is available on Eliot Street (after crossing Memorial Drive, take your first left off J.F. Kennedy Street) and in the Holyoke Center Garage on Holyoke Street.

The Harvard University Parking Office at 29 Garden Street (north of Harvard Square) will furnish a parking pass for $5.00/day and assign visitors to a Harvard Parking area.